Acock, Randy
520 Starr St.
Corpus Christi, TX  78401
Business Phone:  361-888-8288
Fax Phone:  361-888-4617
E-mail Address:  randy@aeaicc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  South Texas, Texas Gulf Coast
Registered in the Following States:  Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  Yes
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:  Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:  Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?  Yes
Which?  Both
Available for long-term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Anderson, Aaron J.
4821 S. Sheridan Rd.
Suite 204
Tulsa, OK  74145
Business Phone:  405-896-0652
E-mail Address:  aaron@arpsengineering.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, New Mexico, Arkansas, North Dakota
Registered in the Following States:  Oklahoma
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  Yes
Which Software?  PhdWin
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  PhdWin
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:  Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:  Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:  Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:  Abnormally pressured wells
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?
Which?
Available for long-term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Baird, Ralph W.
1784 W. Sam Houston Pkwy N.
Houston, TX 77043
Business Phone:  713-461-1784
Fax Phone:  713-461-0914
E-mail Address:  ralph@bairdusa.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Registered in the Following States:  Colorado
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Petcom, BPI
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  BPI
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:  Abnormally pressured wells
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?
Which?
Available for long-term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Bass, Jr., Tom J.
2601 Ridgmar Plaza
Suite 202
Fort Worth, TX  76116
Business Phone:  817-732-8804
Fax Phone:  817-924-2547
E-mail Address:  tjbenergy@msn.com

Additional comments:  Petroleum economics and reserves expert

Access to logs/production data base/map information:
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?  No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Additional comments:  BPI is the drillers geophysicists. Experienced in pore pressure prediction, well planning, shallow gas assessment.
Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Michigan

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes

Which Software? Toolkit

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes

Which Software? PHD WIN

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes

Environmental Engineering:

Property Evaluations: Yes

Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes

Production Operations/Management: Yes

Mining:

Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes

Other:

Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes

Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes

Which? Both

Available for long-term consulting? Yes

Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Additional comments: Also I have a B.A. in geology. I have provided expert witness testimony on several occasions and I have conducted several estate evaluations for the IRS submitttal.

Bellaire, Jr., Alvin

500 Dover

Lafayette, LA 70503

Business Phone: 337-984-2603

Available for consulting in the following areas: USA, Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia, Thailand, Indonesia and Mexico

Registered in the Following States:

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No

Which Software?

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? No

Which Software?

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:

Environmental Engineering:

Property Evaluations:

Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes

Production Operations/Management: Yes

Mining:

Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:

Other:

Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes

Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes

Which? Both

Available for long-term consulting? Yes

Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Billingsley, Cary N.

P.O. Box 51904

Midland, TX 29710-1904

Business Phone: 432-684-8900

Fax Phone: 432-684-8900

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, Rocky Mountain Region

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes

Which Software? Power Tools

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes

Which Software? Power Tools

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:

Environmental Engineering:

Property Evaluations:

Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:

Production Operations/Management: Yes

Mining:

Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:

Other:

Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes

Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes

Which? Both

Available for long-term consulting? Yes

Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Biswa, Deepankar “Dee”

5908 Woodwind Dr.

Plano, TX 75093

Business Phone: 469-222-5436

E-mail Address: dbiswa@activereservoir.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: All major basins in U.S., Middle East, Europe, South America and Southeast Asia

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes

Which Software? CMG

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes

Which Software? PHDWin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes

Environmental Engineering:

Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: No
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Hindi

Butner, Lanny
1026 N. Sandpiper Cir.
Wichita, KS  67230-7111
Business Phone:  316-253-8081
E-mail Address:  lanny_butner@hotmail.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent (Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Nebraska)
Registered in the Following States:
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? MICA
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? MICA
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Callaway, J. Sybil
4636 Spyglass Dr.
Dallas, TX  75287
Business Phone:  972-248-8068
E-mail Address:  sybil.callaway@gmail.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, Onshore Texas - Eastern Shelf and Permian Basin, Montana - Cedar Creek Anticline, Wyoming - Moxa Arch, Hartzog Draw
Registered in the Following States:
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? DSS, OFM
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? Aries, Powertools
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Denny, Walter M. III
8737 Candace
Houston, TX  77055
Business Phone:  832-798-2373
E-mail Address:  wdenny@wd3oilgas.com
Available for consulting in the following areas:
Registered in the Following States:
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? No
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Additional comments: I am available for geological and geophysical interpretation and prospect generation. Have worked a variety of play types and basins, both domestic and international.

Garcia, Raymond T. (Ray)
2503 South Blvd.
Suite 205
Houston, TX  77098
Business Phone:  713-654-8053
Fax Phone:  281-238-5780
E-mail Address:  rtgarcia@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. Gulf Coast; Permian Basin; Appalachia; Mid-Continent; International - most countries (with a few exceptions for security reasons) with focus on Europe and South America

Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Phdwin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish

Additional comments: Website: http://raymondtgarcia.com/

Goldsberry, Fred L.
15314 Wilkshire Court
Houston, TX  77069
Business Phone:  281-397-7010
E-mail Address:  wavex@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Worldwide
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Wavex, Inc.
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  No

Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: No
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Gonzenbach, Gary J.
215 W. Bandera Rd.
Suite 114-108
Boerne, TX  78006
Business Phone:  210-748-2563
E-mail Address:  gary@cgpetroleum.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, Delaware Basin, Eagle Ford, Uinta, Bakken, Oklahoma
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  Yes
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Phdwin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Hise, Richard W.
230 Heymann Blvd.
Lafayette, LA 70503
Business Phone: 337-235-0590
Fax Phone: 337-235-7062
E-mail Address: rhise@oilbusiness.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:
Louisiana, Gulf Coast Basin

Registered in the Following States: Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Oklahoma

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? PhdWin & Petra

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? PhdWin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes

Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Provide expert witness testimony?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Kazmann, William M.
4600 Greenville Ave.
Suite 160
Dallas, TX 75206
Business Phone: 214-363-3337
Fax Phone: 214-363-1608
E-mail Address: wkazmann@larocheltd.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: North America, South America and Europe
Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?
Which Software?

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? OGRE, PHD, ARIES, PEEP

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes

Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Sell production
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Additional comments: Waiting out the downturn formulating low capex developmental prospect ideas

Kubelka, Eugene
4822 Palmetto
Bellaire, TX 77401
Business Phone: 713-582-8569
Fax Phone: 713-666-5336
E-mail Address: ekubelka@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Fort Worth Basin, South Texas, East Texas, Louisiana Onshore and Offshore, Rocky Mountains
Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Fracpro

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? ARIES

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes

Other: Low capex prospects
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Sell production
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Kumar, Anil
4545 Jenkins Dr.
Plano, TX 75024
Business Phone: 214-538-9849
E-mail Address: akumaphd@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, Louisiana and Texas; Permian Basin; Rocky Mountains; Indonesia/Java; Sumatra; Kalimantan, Deep water; India, Deep water Bay of Bengal, Onshore East and West coast

Additional comments: Waiting out the downturn formulating low capex developmental prospect ideas
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Registered in the Following States:
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Client-specific
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? Client-specific
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other: Strategic portfolio development; workforce upgrading
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Hindi and Urdu

McKenzie, Michael F.
P.O. Box 51707
Lafayette, LA 70505
Business Phone: 337-233-2378
Fax Phone: 337-366-1727

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast-onshore and offshore
Registered in the Following States: Louisiana and Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Both
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Nydegger, Gary L.
1105 Yank St.
Golden, CO 80401
Business Phone: 303-237-2883
Fax Phone: 303-238-1838
E-mail Address: garynydegger@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Rocky Mountains, Alaska, Coalbed Methane Worldwide
Registered in the Following States: Colorado
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Tech base
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? MICA
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Additional comments: Prospect economics and evaluation.

Oliver, Fred L.
4625 Greenville Ave.
Suite 203
Dallas, TX 75206
Business Phone: 214-739-2895
Fax Phone: 214-987-3776
E-mail Address: pvt@dallas.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Canada
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Pearson, William C.
13424 W. Virginia Dr.
Lakewood, CO 80228
Business Phone: 303-989-2014
E-mail Address: pearsontech@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. and foreign
Registered in the Following States:
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? No
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:
Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Sell
Available for long-term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Price, Ryan
P.O. Box 70183
Houston, TX 77270
Business Phone: 832-767-9659
Fax Phone: 832-218-7388
E-mail Address: rprice@poco-lc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Williston Basin, East Texas
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? PHDWin
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:
Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Production
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Riddle, Eduardo A.
P.O. Box 270130
Corpus Christi, TX 78427-0130
Business Phone: 361-883-1911
Fax Phone: 361-888-7980
E-mail Address: eriddle@dewbre.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, U.S. and International
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:
Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Production
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas
Gulf Coast, Southeast New Mexico, South America
Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Which Software?

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software?

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish

Riseden, J. E. (Rick)
P.O. Box 56733
Houston, TX  77256
Business Phone:  713-851-7661
E-mail Address:  rickriseden@stanfordalumni.org

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas

Schmidt, Charles D.
P.O. Box 360
Valley Center, KS  67147
Business Phone:  316-755-3523
Fax Phone:  316-755-3543
E-mail Address:  chuck@schmidtinc.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Kansas,
Colorado, Nebraska, Oklahoma
Registered in the Following States:

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Boone Tool Kit
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petrocomp

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Shiels, Carol M.
10611 County Road 110
Kaufman, TX  75142
Business Phone:  214-549-1986
Fax Phone:  972-962-4848
E-mail Address:  carol@shielsengineering.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: East
Texas Basin, Permian Basin, Cherokee Basin, Ark-La-Tex
Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? No
Which Software?

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:

Additional comments: Expert witness, work in well operations and property evaluation. Have testified in over 40 cases.
Smith, Dale
P.O. Box 721952
Oklahoma City, OK  73172
Business Phone:  405-751-2893
Fax Phone:  405-751-0178
E-mail Address:  dsmith@escherco.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:
Oklahoma and Kansas
Registered in the Following States: Oklahoma and Virginia
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  MICA
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:  Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?  Yes
Which?  Both
Available for long-term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Temple, William I.
28 San Giovani Ct.
Austin, TX  78738
Business Phone:  512-659-0111
E-mail Address:  templeenergy@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas
Gulf Coast, East Texas, South Texas, Fort Worth Basin,
Eastern Shelf
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Personal
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:  Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:  Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  No
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?  No
Which?
Available for long-term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Veh, Mitchell F.
841 Jaquet Dr.
Bellaire, TX  77401
Business Phone:  713-665-6585
E-mail Address:  mitch.veh72@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  South Texas, East Texas, North and South Louisiana, West Texas, California, San Juan Basin
Registered in the Following States: Texas and Louisiana
Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software?  No
Which Software?
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software?  No
Which Software?
Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering:  Yes
Environmental Engineering:
Property Evaluations:  Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision:  Yes
Production Operations/Management:  Yes
Mining:
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies:  Yes
Other:
Access to logs/production data base/map information:  No
Buy/sell drilling/production deals?  Yes
Which?  Both
Available for long-term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Williams, Clifford
P.O. Box 1081
Mandeville, LA  70470
Business Phone:  985-705-7552
E-mail Address:  cliffwilliams1@me.com
Available for consulting in the following areas:
Louisiana and Texas Onshore and shallow waters, Gulf of Mexico shelf and deep water

Registered in the Following States: Louisiana and Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? No
Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? Aries and PHDWin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other: Yes
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? No
Which? Yes
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Wright, John D.
P.O. Box 16054
Golden, CO 80402-6001
Business Phone: 720-279-9093
E-mail Address: john.wright@wccoilgas.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:
Worldwide

Registered in the Following States: Colorado, Wyoming, Louisiana, New Mexico

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, MORE, MJ

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? PhDWin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other: Yes
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Yes
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?

Additional comments: 35+ years domestic and international oil and gas experience as property evaluator, consultant, college professor, working interest owner, reservoir and production engineer, expert witness and short course instructor.

Zadick, Thomas W.
4904 Melrose Park Dr.
Colleyville, TX 76034
Business Phone: 817-684-1104
E-mail Address: twzpe@twzadickpe.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Most of U.S., Canada, some international (Africa, Asia, Middle East, South & Central America, Europe)

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Own or Use Reservoir/Petrophysical Software? Yes
Which Software? Several

Own or Use Economic Evaluation Software? Yes
Which Software? PhDWin

Specialties:
Reservoir Engineering: Yes
Environmental Engineering: Yes
Property Evaluations: Yes
Drilling & Completion Planning/Supervision: Yes
Production Operations/Management: Yes
Exploration/Development Feasibility Studies: Yes
Other: Yes
Access to logs/production data base/map information: Yes
Buy/sell drilling/production deals? Yes
Which? Yes
Available for long-term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Depends
Fluent in language(s) other than English?